
BackgroundBackground In previous functionalIn previous functional

magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)

studies, participantswith schizophreniastudies, participantswith schizophrenia

showed decreased language lateralisation,showed decreased language lateralisation,

resulting fromincreased activation oftheresulting fromincreased activation ofthe

righthemisphere comparedwith controls.right hemisphere comparedwith controls.

AimAim To determinewhetherdecreasedTo determinewhetherdecreased

lateralisation and increasedrightcerebrallateralisation and increasedrightcerebral

language activation constitute geneticlanguage activation constitute genetic

predispositions for schizophrenia.predispositions for schizophrenia.

MethodMethod Language activationwasLanguage activationwas

measuredusing fMRIin12 right-handedmeasuredusing fMRIin12 right-handed

monozygotic twinpairs discordant formonozygotic twinpairs discordant for

schizophrenia and12 healthyright-handedschizophrenia and12 healthyright-handed

monozygotic twinpairswhoweremonozygotic twinpairswhowere

matched for gender, age and education.matched for gender, age and education.

ResultsResults Language lateralisationwasLanguage lateralisationwas

decreased in discordanttwinpairsdecreased in discordanttwinpairs

comparedwiththehealthy twinpairs.Thecomparedwiththe healthy twinpairs.The

groups didnotdiffer in activation ofthegroups didnotdiffer in activation ofthe

language-related areas ofthe leftlanguage-related areas ofthe left

hemisphere, but language-relatedhemisphere, but language-related

activation inthe right hemispherewasactivation inthe right hemispherewas

significantlyhigher inthe discordanttwinsignificantlyhigher inthe discordanttwin

pairs than inthehealthypairs.Within thepairs than in thehealthypairs.Withinthe

discordanttwinpairs, languagediscordanttwinpairs, language

lateralisationwasnot significantlydifferentlateralisationwasnot significantlydifferent

betweenpatientswith schizophrenia andbetweenpatientswith schizophrenia and

their co-twins.their co-twins.

ConclusionsConclusions Decreased languageDecreased language

lateralisationmayconstitute a geneticlateralisationmayconstitute a genetic

predisposition for schizophrenia.predisposition for schizophrenia.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

In two earlier functional magneticIn two earlier functional magnetic

resonance imaging (fMRI) studies weresonance imaging (fMRI) studies we

reported that language lateralisation wasreported that language lateralisation was

decreased in male (Sommerdecreased in male (Sommer et alet al, 2001, 2001aa))

and female (Sommerand female (Sommer et alet al, 2003) patients, 2003) patients

with schizophrenia compared with healthywith schizophrenia compared with healthy

controls. This was caused by increasedcontrols. This was caused by increased

language-related activation in the right-language-related activation in the right-

sided homologues of Broca’s andsided homologues of Broca’s and

Wernicke’s areas in the patient group.Wernicke’s areas in the patient group.

Levels of activation in the language-relatedLevels of activation in the language-related

areas of the left hemisphere were similar inareas of the left hemisphere were similar in

both groups. The increased activation ofboth groups. The increased activation of

the right cerebral homologues of thethe right cerebral homologues of the

language areas may be a predisposinglanguage areas may be a predisposing

(genetic) factor for schizophrenia. Alter-(genetic) factor for schizophrenia. Alter-

natively, it could be a result of the disease,natively, it could be a result of the disease,

or a consequence of the use of antipsychoticor a consequence of the use of antipsychotic

medication. In the study reported here wemedication. In the study reported here we

aimed to determine whether decreasedaimed to determine whether decreased

language lateralisation is a genetic pre-language lateralisation is a genetic pre-

disposition for schizophrenia or whether itdisposition for schizophrenia or whether it

reflects non-specific functional disturbancereflects non-specific functional disturbance

caused by schizophrenic cerebral pathol-caused by schizophrenic cerebral pathol-

ogy. Therefore, language activation wasogy. Therefore, language activation was

assessed with fMRI in monozygotic twinassessed with fMRI in monozygotic twin

pairs discordant for schizophrenia usingpairs discordant for schizophrenia using

the same protocol as in the earlier studies.the same protocol as in the earlier studies.

Since monozygotic twin pairs are geneti-Since monozygotic twin pairs are geneti-

cally identical, traits that reflect increasedcally identical, traits that reflect increased

genetic vulnerability for schizophrenia willgenetic vulnerability for schizophrenia will

be present in both twins, while character-be present in both twins, while character-

istics that are secondary to the disease oristics that are secondary to the disease or

medication will be absent in the twinsmedication will be absent in the twins

without schizophrenia.without schizophrenia.

METHODMETHOD

Study groupStudy group

Twelve monozygotic twin pairs discordantTwelve monozygotic twin pairs discordant

for schizophrenia or schizoaffective dis-for schizophrenia or schizoaffective dis-

order were included. Diagnosis was estab-order were included. Diagnosis was estab-

lished using DSM–IV criteria (Americanlished using DSM–IV criteria (American

Psychiatric Association, 1994) as deter-Psychiatric Association, 1994) as deter-

mined by an independent psychiatrist usingmined by an independent psychiatrist using

the Comprehensive Assessment of Symp-the Comprehensive Assessment of Symp-

toms and History (CASH) and the Scheduletoms and History (CASH) and the Schedule

for Affective Disorder and Schizophrenia –for Affective Disorder and Schizophrenia –

Lifetime version (SADS–L) (AndreasenLifetime version (SADS–L) (Andreasen etet

alal, 1992)., 1992).

At the time of scanning, six patientsAt the time of scanning, six patients

were experiencing psychotic symptoms, aswere experiencing psychotic symptoms, as

indicated by a score of more than 2 onindicated by a score of more than 2 on

one or more of the following items fromone or more of the following items from

the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scalethe Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale

(PANSS; Kay(PANSS; Kay et alet al, 1987): hallucinations,, 1987): hallucinations,

delusions, suspiciousness or grandiosity.delusions, suspiciousness or grandiosity.

None of the patients with schizoaffectiveNone of the patients with schizoaffective

disorder was in a depressed or manic statedisorder was in a depressed or manic state

at the time of scanning. Hallucinations, ifat the time of scanning. Hallucinations, if

present, were experienced infrequentlypresent, were experienced infrequently

(once a day or several times a week). In(once a day or several times a week). In

the group of discordant twin pairs, the co-the group of discordant twin pairs, the co-

twins of the patients by exclusion had nevertwins of the patients by exclusion had never

experienced hallucinations or delusions asexperienced hallucinations or delusions as

assessed in the CASH and SADS–L inter-assessed in the CASH and SADS–L inter-

view; however, these co-twins were notview; however, these co-twins were not

necessarily free of other psychiatric dis-necessarily free of other psychiatric dis-

orders. Clinical data for the patients andorders. Clinical data for the patients and

their co-twins are listed in Table 1. Of thetheir co-twins are listed in Table 1. Of the

co-twins free from schizophrenia, one parti-co-twins free from schizophrenia, one parti-

cipant was clinically depressed at the timecipant was clinically depressed at the time

of scanning. In the discordant twin pairs,of scanning. In the discordant twin pairs,

the mean time after onset of the firstthe mean time after onset of the first

psychotic episode of the twin with schizo-psychotic episode of the twin with schizo-

phrenia was 17 years (s.d.phrenia was 17 years (s.d.¼10). Belmaker10). Belmaker

et alet al (1974) reported that approximately(1974) reported that approximately

70% of monozygotic twin pairs become70% of monozygotic twin pairs become

concordant for schizophrenia within 4concordant for schizophrenia within 4

years of the first twin’s hospitalisation.years of the first twin’s hospitalisation.

Therefore, it is unlikely that theseTherefore, it is unlikely that these

discordant twin pairs would becomediscordant twin pairs would become

concordant for schizophrenia in the future.concordant for schizophrenia in the future.

Twelve healthy monozygotic twin pairsTwelve healthy monozygotic twin pairs

were included who were matched pair-wisewere included who were matched pair-wise

for gender, age and education. Individualsfor gender, age and education. Individuals

with medical or neurological illness werewith medical or neurological illness were

excluded. Participants met research diag-excluded. Participants met research diag-

nostic criteria for ‘never mentally ill’nostic criteria for ‘never mentally ill’

according to the CASH and SADS–L inter-according to the CASH and SADS–L inter-

view. In all twin pairs monozygosity wasview. In all twin pairs monozygosity was

confirmed by genotyping, using ten highlyconfirmed by genotyping, using ten highly

polymorphic markers (Wijmengapolymorphic markers (Wijmenga et alet al,,

1998). All twins were native Dutch speakers1998). All twins were native Dutch speakers

and all were right-handed as assessed withand all were right-handed as assessed with

the Edinburgh Handedness Inventorythe Edinburgh Handedness Inventory

(Oldfield, 1971). Familial left-handedness(Oldfield, 1971). Familial left-handedness

was scored positive if one or more first-was scored positive if one or more first-

degree relatives preferred their left handdegree relatives preferred their left hand

for writing. Educational levels werefor writing. Educational levels were

measured by the total number of years ofmeasured by the total number of years of

education. Information on birth weight,education. Information on birth weight,

gestational age at birth and chorionicitygestational age at birth and chorionicity

was collected from a questionnaire filledwas collected from a questionnaire filled

out by the mothers of the twins. Demo-out by the mothers of the twins. Demo-

graphic characteristics of the patients, thegraphic characteristics of the patients, the

co-twins and the healthy twin pairs areco-twins and the healthy twin pairs are
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detailed in Table 2. The participants weredetailed in Table 2. The participants were

given a complete description of the studygiven a complete description of the study

and their written informed consent wasand their written informed consent was

obtained, approved by the human ethicsobtained, approved by the human ethics

committee of the University Medicalcommittee of the University Medical

Centre, Utrecht.Centre, Utrecht.

Symptom assessmentSymptom assessment

The Positive and Negative Syndrome ScaleThe Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale

was used for symptom assessmentwas used for symptom assessment

immediately prior to the scan session.immediately prior to the scan session.

Mean scores on the positive and negativeMean scores on the positive and negative

items of the PANSS are listed in Table 1.items of the PANSS are listed in Table 1.

ScansScans

Functional scans were acquired with aFunctional scans were acquired with a

Philips ACS-NT 1.5 T clinical scannerPhilips ACS-NT 1.5 T clinical scanner

(Philips Medical Systems, Best, The(Philips Medical Systems, Best, The

Netherlands), usingNetherlands), using the blood oxygen levelthe blood oxygen level

dependent (BOLD) sensitive, navigateddependent (BOLD) sensitive, navigated

three-three-dimensional(3D) PRESTO (principlesdimensional(3D) PRESTO (principles

of echo-shifting with a train of observation)of echo-shifting with a train of observation)

pulse sequence (Ramseypulse sequence (Ramsey et alet al, 1998) with, 1998) with

the following parameter settings: echothe following parameter settings: echo

time/repetition time (TE/TR) 35/24 ms, fliptime/repetition time (TE/TR) 35/24 ms, flip

angle 9angle 988, field of view (FOV) 18 mm, field of view (FOV) 18 mm66
91 mm, matrix 5291 mm, matrix 526664646626, voxel size26, voxel size

3.51 mm isotropic, scan time per fMRI3.51 mm isotropic, scan time per fMRI

volume 2.4 s. Following the fMRI pro-volume 2.4 s. Following the fMRI pro-

cedure, an anatomical scan was acquiredcedure, an anatomical scan was acquired

(3D fast field echo TE/TR 4.6/30 ms, flip(3D fast field echo TE/TR 4.6/30 ms, flip

angle 30angle 3088, FOV 25, FOV 2566252566180 mm, matrix180 mm, matrix

1281286612812866150, slice thickness 1.2 mm).150, slice thickness 1.2 mm).

Activation tasksActivation tasks

Tasks and scan technique have beenTasks and scan technique have been

described in detail by Ramseydescribed in detail by Ramsey et alet al

(2001). Briefly, two word tasks were used:(2001). Briefly, two word tasks were used:

a paced verb-generation task and a semantica paced verb-generation task and a semantic

decision task. For the verb-generation task,decision task. For the verb-generation task,

a noun appeared on the screen every 3.6s,a noun appeared on the screen every 3.6s,

and the participant was instructed to gener-and the participant was instructed to gener-

ate a verb appropriate for that noun. Toate a verb appropriate for that noun. To

avoid head motion, silent vocalisation wasavoid head motion, silent vocalisation was

used. During the baseline condition of theused. During the baseline condition of the

verb-generation task, participants wereverb-generation task, participants were

instructed to fixate on a number of squaresinstructed to fixate on a number of squares

projected on the screen at the same fre-projected on the screen at the same fre-

quency as the words. For the semantic deci-quency as the words. For the semantic deci-

sion task, the participant had to decide ifsion task, the participant had to decide if

the concrete noun presented on the screenthe concrete noun presented on the screen

signified an animal. Affirmative responsessignified an animal. Affirmative responses

were given by pushing an air-mediatedwere given by pushing an air-mediated

button with the right hand. The controlbutton with the right hand. The control

task included the same number of buttontask included the same number of button

press responses, which were cued with apress responses, which were cued with a

fixed number of asterisks which appearedfixed number of asterisks which appeared

at random intervals. Performance wasat random intervals. Performance was

recorded with a computer. Both tasks wererecorded with a computer. Both tasks were

performed during 10 periods of 29 s, alter-performed during 10 periods of 29 s, alter-

nated with 29 s of baseline conditions.nated with 29 s of baseline conditions.

Tasks were projected in a fixed order: theTasks were projected in a fixed order: the

verb-generation task first and the semanticverb-generation task first and the semantic

decision task second.decision task second.

Combined task analysisCombined task analysis

Brain activity maps were obtained byBrain activity maps were obtained by

analysing the fMRI scans acquired duringanalysing the fMRI scans acquired during

both tasks together, i.e. oneboth tasks together, i.e. one tt-map was-map was

derived from each participant during thederived from each participant during the

performance of both tasks. The rationaleperformance of both tasks. The rationale

for combined analysis, similar to the ‘con-for combined analysis, similar to the ‘con-

junction analysis’ described by Price &junction analysis’ described by Price &

Friston (1997), is that it combines method-Friston (1997), is that it combines method-

ological advantages of two tasks. Laterali-ological advantages of two tasks. Laterali-

sation varies between individuals, but alsosation varies between individuals, but also

between tasks (Curtisbetween tasks (Curtis et alet al, 1999). In an, 1999). In an

earlier study in healthy volunteers (Ramseyearlier study in healthy volunteers (Ramsey

et alet al, 2001) we found that lateralisation is, 2001) we found that lateralisation is
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Table1Table1 Clinical characteristics of the discordant twinsClinical characteristics of the discordant twins

Proband (Proband (nn¼12)12) Co-twin (Co-twin (nn¼12)12)

DSM^IVdiagnosisDSM^IVdiagnosis 2 schizoaffective disorder2 schizoaffective disorder

10 schizophrenia (1 catatonic,10 schizophrenia (1 catatonic,

1 disorganised, 8 paranoid)1 disorganised, 8 paranoid)

1major depression1major depression

2 dysthymia (one of whom also had2 dysthymia (one of whom also had

alcohol dependence)alcohol dependence)

1 schizotypal personality disorder1 schizotypal personality disorder

Age at onset of firstAge at onset of first

psychotic symptoms (years):psychotic symptoms (years):

mean (s.d.)mean (s.d.)

25 (4)25 (4)

Medication at time ofMedication at time of

scanningscanning

3 olanzapine (2, 10mg; 1, 15mg)3 olanzapine (2, 10mg; 1, 15mg)

1 risperidone (4mg)1 risperidone (4mg)

2 clozapine (1, 350mg; 1, 100mg)2 clozapine (1, 350mg; 1, 100mg)

3 pimozide (2, 4mg, 1, 6mg)3 pimozide (2, 4mg, 1, 6mg)

2 zuclopenthixol (1, 15mg; 1, 20mg)2 zuclopenthixol (1, 15mg; 1, 20mg)

1 perphenazine (10mg)1 perphenazine (10mg)

1 clomipramine 100mg and1 clomipramine 100mg and

lithium1200mglithium1200mg

1 fluvoxamine 100mg1 fluvoxamine 100mg

Psychotic symptoms at timePsychotic symptoms at time

of scanning (of scanning (nn))

66

Total score positive PANSSTotal score positive PANSS

items: mean (s.d.)items: mean (s.d.)

17 (7)17 (7)

Total score negative PANSSTotal score negative PANSS

items: mean (s.d.)items: mean (s.d.)

1919

PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.

Table 2Table 2 Demographic dataDemographic data

Discordant twin pairs (Discordant twin pairs (nn¼12)12) Healthy twin pairs (Healthy twin pairs (nn¼12)12)

GenderGender 5 male pairs, 7 female pairs5 male pairs, 7 female pairs 5 male pairs, 7 female pairs5 male pairs, 7 female pairs

Age (years): mean (s.d.)Age (years): mean (s.d.) 42 (10)42 (10) 37 (12)37 (12)

Familial left-handednessFamilial left-handedness In 9 twin pairsIn 9 twin pairs In 4 twin pairsIn 4 twin pairs

Gestational age at birthGestational age at birth

(weeks): mean (s.d.)(weeks): mean (s.d.)

36 (4)36 (4) 37 (3)37 (3)

ChorionicityChorionicity 6 monochorionic6 monochorionic

1 dichorionic1 dichorionic

4 unknown4 unknown

4 monochorionic4 monochorionic

2 dichorionic2 dichorionic

6 unknown6 unknown

Birth weight (g): mean (s.d.)Birth weight (g): mean (s.d.) Patient: 2486 (564)Patient: 2486 (564)

Co-twin: 2403 (492)Co-twin: 2403 (492)

Twin 1: 2628 (553)Twin 1: 2628 (553)

Twin 2: 2819 (447)Twin 2: 2819 (447)

First born (First born (nn)) Patient: 6Patient: 6

Co-twin: 6Co-twin: 6

Twin 1: 6Twin 1: 6

Twin 2: 6Twin 2: 6

Education (years): mean (s.d.)Education (years): mean (s.d.) Patient: 11.9 (2.8)Patient: 11.9 (2.8)

Co-twin: 12.2 (2.6)Co-twin: 12.2 (2.6)

Twin 1: 12.1 (2.7)Twin 1: 12.1 (2.7)

Twin 2: 12.0 (3.0)Twin 2: 12.0 (3.0)
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generally low for semantic categorisationgenerally low for semantic categorisation

tasks. When a task yields only low laterali-tasks. When a task yields only low laterali-

sation indices, as with semantic categorisa-sation indices, as with semantic categorisa-

tion, it is difficult to detect a difference intion, it is difficult to detect a difference in

lateralisation between groups. In contrast,lateralisation between groups. In contrast,

healthy volunteers showed extensivehealthy volunteers showed extensive

lateralisation of language activity on alateralisation of language activity on a

verb-generation task. However, the verb-verb-generation task. However, the verb-

generation task has the disadvantage thatgeneration task has the disadvantage that

performance cannot be recorded (at leastperformance cannot be recorded (at least

not in our laboratory). Combined analysesnot in our laboratory). Combined analyses

of these two tasks yields relatively highof these two tasks yields relatively high

lateralisation, and also provides a perfor-lateralisation, and also provides a perfor-

mance measurement. We have previouslymance measurement. We have previously

shown that such an analysis improves relia-shown that such an analysis improves relia-

bility of the subsequently computed lateral-bility of the subsequently computed lateral-

ity index, compared with that obtainedity index, compared with that obtained

with individual task analyses (Ramseywith individual task analyses (Ramsey etet

alal, 2001)., 2001).

Scan analysesScan analyses

The outer two slices (most dorsal and mostThe outer two slices (most dorsal and most

ventral) of the transaxial fMRI volumesventral) of the transaxial fMRI volumes

were not analysed, since registration causeswere not analysed, since registration causes

signal fluctuations at the edges of thesignal fluctuations at the edges of the

volume. Functional scans started and endedvolume. Functional scans started and ended

7 s later than the task, to compensate for7 s later than the task, to compensate for

the delay of the vascular response. Allthe delay of the vascular response. All

scans, including the anatomical scan, werescans, including the anatomical scan, were

registered to the last volume of the lastregistered to the last volume of the last

block, to correct for head movements, andblock, to correct for head movements, and

translated and rotated to the standard braintranslated and rotated to the standard brain

from the Montreal Neurological Institutefrom the Montreal Neurological Institute

(Collins(Collins et alet al, 1994) without scaling., 1994) without scaling.

Functional images were analysed on aFunctional images were analysed on a

voxel-by-voxel basis using multiple regres-voxel-by-voxel basis using multiple regres-

sion analysis (Worsley & Friston, 1995)sion analysis (Worsley & Friston, 1995)

with one factor coding for activation (taskwith one factor coding for activation (task

v.v. rest) and three for signal drift (due torest) and three for signal drift (due to

scanner hardware). The regression co-scanner hardware). The regression co-

efficient for activation was converted to aefficient for activation was converted to a

tt value for each voxel, yielding avalue for each voxel, yielding a tt-map.-map.

Significant activation was then determinedSignificant activation was then determined

in each voxel by applying a threshold. Thein each voxel by applying a threshold. The

threshold corresponded to athreshold corresponded to a PP value ofvalue of

0.05, Bonferroni-corrected for the total0.05, Bonferroni-corrected for the total

number of voxels in the fMRI scan volume,number of voxels in the fMRI scan volume,

and amounted to aand amounted to a tt value of approximatelyvalue of approximately

4.5 (depending on the number of voxels for4.5 (depending on the number of voxels for

each individual).each individual).

Ten volumes of interest (VOIs) wereTen volumes of interest (VOIs) were

manually delineated on the structural MRImanually delineated on the structural MRI

scan of each participant, blind to diagnosisscan of each participant, blind to diagnosis

and to the statistical results. Manual deli-and to the statistical results. Manual deli-

neation was performed in sagittal orienta-neation was performed in sagittal orienta-

tion using the DISPLAY tool from thetion using the DISPLAY tool from the

Montreal Neurological Institute. ForMontreal Neurological Institute. For

manual delineation, the following land-manual delineation, the following land-

marks were used: lateral fissure, its ramusmarks were used: lateral fissure, its ramus

anterior and ramus ascendens and theanterior and ramus ascendens and the

sulcus temporalis superior. The VOI selec-sulcus temporalis superior. The VOI selec-

tion was based on the activation patterntion was based on the activation pattern

of healthy individuals scanned with thisof healthy individuals scanned with this

protocol (Ramseyprotocol (Ramsey et alet al, 2001) and, 2001) and

comprised the inferior frontal gyrus parscomprised the inferior frontal gyrus pars

orbitalis and pars opercularis: Brodmannorbitalis and pars opercularis: Brodmann

areas (BA) 44 and 45, middle temporalareas (BA) 44 and 45, middle temporal

gyrus (BA 21), superior temporal gyrusgyrus (BA 21), superior temporal gyrus

(BA 22, 38, 41, 42 and 52), supramarginal(BA 22, 38, 41, 42 and 52), supramarginal

gyrus (BA 40) and angular gyrus (BA 39).gyrus (BA 40) and angular gyrus (BA 39).

Together, these VOIs encompassed theTogether, these VOIs encompassed the

main areas where language processing ofmain areas where language processing of

visually presented words is thought to bevisually presented words is thought to be

mediated.mediated.

In each VOI the number of activatedIn each VOI the number of activated

voxels was determined. For subsequent ana-voxels was determined. For subsequent ana-

lyses the VOIs were combined, yielding onelyses the VOIs were combined, yielding one

measure of language-related activation formeasure of language-related activation for

each hemisphere. Finally, a lateralisation in-each hemisphere. Finally, a lateralisation in-

dex was calculated, defined as the differencedex was calculated, defined as the difference

in the number of activated voxels in the leftin the number of activated voxels in the left

vv. the right hemisphere (within the VOIs). the right hemisphere (within the VOIs)

divided by the total sum of activated voxelsdivided by the total sum of activated voxels

in the VOIs of both hemispheres. In fMRIin the VOIs of both hemispheres. In fMRI

scans there generally is a large variabilityscans there generally is a large variability

in the total activation shown by an individ-in the total activation shown by an individ-

ual when presented with a task. The lateral-ual when presented with a task. The lateral-

isation index was used to correct for thisisation index was used to correct for this

large spread. This index divides the differ-large spread. This index divides the differ-

ence between left-sided and right-sidedence between left-sided and right-sided

activation by the total number of activatedactivation by the total number of activated

voxels. Therefore, the relative measure ofvoxels. Therefore, the relative measure of

the lateralisation index is less susceptiblethe lateralisation index is less susceptible

to differences in signal-to-noise ratio thanto differences in signal-to-noise ratio than

an absolute activation measurement (suchan absolute activation measurement (such

as the language activation of the rightas the language activation of the right

hemisphere) could be.hemisphere) could be.

Statistical analysesStatistical analyses

For the discordant twin pairs, the data forFor the discordant twin pairs, the data for

the twins with schizophrenia were placedthe twins with schizophrenia were placed

in the first column (first twins) and the datain the first column (first twins) and the data

for their co-twins in the second columnfor their co-twins in the second column

(second twins). Control twin pairs were(second twins). Control twin pairs were

divided in two subgroups based on the birthdivided in two subgroups based on the birth

order of the discordant twin pair that theyorder of the discordant twin pair that they

were matching, i.e. if the affected twinwere matching, i.e. if the affected twin

was born first, then the first-born twin ofwas born first, then the first-born twin of

the control pair was also placed in the firstthe control pair was also placed in the first

column. In this way, control pairs were alsocolumn. In this way, control pairs were also

matched for birth order. To assess ifmatched for birth order. To assess if

language lateralisation differed betweenlanguage lateralisation differed between

discordant and healthy pairs, lateralisationdiscordant and healthy pairs, lateralisation

indices of the discordant pairs were com-indices of the discordant pairs were com-

pared with the control pairs in a repeated-pared with the control pairs in a repeated-

measures analysis of variance (ANOVA).measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). IfIf

significant differences emerged, languagesignificant differences emerged, language

activation per hemisphere was comparedactivation per hemisphere was compared

between discordant and control pairs, tobetween discordant and control pairs, to

test whether decreased lateralisation re-test whether decreased lateralisation re-

sulted from decreased left hemispheresulted from decreased left hemisphere

activation or from increased right hemi-activation or from increased right hemi-

sphere activation. Possible differencessphere activation. Possible differences

between discordant and control pairs inbetween discordant and control pairs in

the activation of specific VOIs were evalu-the activation of specific VOIs were evalu-

ated in a repeated-measures multivariateated in a repeated-measures multivariate

analysis of variance.analysis of variance.

To test the possible effects of schizo-To test the possible effects of schizo-

phrenia or of antipsychotic medication usephrenia or of antipsychotic medication use

on language lateralisation, the twins of theon language lateralisation, the twins of the

discordant pairs were compared using adiscordant pairs were compared using a

pairedpaired tt-test. If significant differences-test. If significant differences

emerged, language activation per hemi-emerged, language activation per hemi-

sphere was also compared. To test thesphere was also compared. To test the

possible effect of increased genetic risk ofpossible effect of increased genetic risk of

schizophrenia on the lateralisation index,schizophrenia on the lateralisation index,

the co-twins of the participants with schizo-the co-twins of the participants with schizo-

phrenia were compared with the controlphrenia were compared with the control

twins, matched for birth order, using antwins, matched for birth order, using an

independentindependent tt-test. If the difference was-test. If the difference was

significant, differences in activation persignificant, differences in activation per

hemisphere were also tested. Finally, anhemisphere were also tested. Finally, an

effect for gender on the lateralisation indexeffect for gender on the lateralisation index

was tested for significance in the discordantwas tested for significance in the discordant

and control twins separately, by means of aand control twins separately, by means of a

repeated-measures ANOVA. All resultsrepeated-measures ANOVA. All results

reported are based on two-tailed tests ofreported are based on two-tailed tests of

statistical significance.statistical significance.

RESULTSRESULTS

PerformancePerformance

Performance on the semantic decision taskPerformance on the semantic decision task

was not significantly different between thewas not significantly different between the

discordant and the healthy twin pairs: meandiscordant and the healthy twin pairs: mean

of 6 errors (s.d.of 6 errors (s.d.¼5) on 128 trials for the dis-5) on 128 trials for the dis-

cordant pairs and 5 (s.d.cordant pairs and 5 (s.d.¼3) for the healthy3) for the healthy

pairs.pairs.

Language activationLanguage activation

DiscordantDiscordant v.v. control twin pairscontrol twin pairs

For the lateralisation index a significantFor the lateralisation index a significant

main effect for the discordantmain effect for the discordant v.v. controlcontrol

twin pairs (‘Group’) was foundtwin pairs (‘Group’) was found

((FF(1,22)(1,22)¼13.3,13.3, PP550.001). The main effect0.001). The main effect

for the first and second twins (‘Twin’) wasfor the first and second twins (‘Twin’) was

not significant (not significant (FF(1,22)(1,22)¼2.9,2.9, PP¼0.1), nor0.1), nor

was the Twinwas the Twin66Group interactionGroup interaction

((FF(1,22)(1,22)¼2.0,2.0, PP¼0.17). Differences in the0.17). Differences in the

lateralisation index are shown in Fig. 1.lateralisation index are shown in Fig. 1.

Examples of the activation pattern inExamples of the activation pattern in

healthy and affected twin pairs are shownhealthy and affected twin pairs are shown

in Fig. 2. Summed language-relatedin Fig. 2. Summed language-related

activation in the VOIs of the left hemisphereactivation in the VOIs of the left hemisphere

was similar in both groups (main effect forwas similar in both groups (main effect for

Group:Group: FF(1,22)(1,22)¼1.2, NS; main effect for1.2, NS; main effect for

Twin:Twin: FF(1,22)(1,22)¼0.05, NS; Twin0.05, NS; Twin66GroupGroup
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interaction:interaction: FF(1,22)(1,22)¼0.03, NS). For the0.03, NS). For the

summed language-related activation in thesummed language-related activation in the

VOIs of the right hemisphere, a significantVOIs of the right hemisphere, a significant

main effect for Group was foundmain effect for Group was found

((FF(1,22)(1,22)¼5.0,5.0, PP¼0.02). No significant main0.02). No significant main

effects for Twin (effects for Twin (FF(1,22)(1,22)¼0.17, NS) or0.17, NS) or

GroupGroup66Twin interaction were found forTwin interaction were found for

the activation of the right hemispherethe activation of the right hemisphere

((FF(1,22)(1,22)¼0.34, NS). For the number of activ-0.34, NS). For the number of activ-

ated voxels in the separate VOIs the mainated voxels in the separate VOIs the main

effect for Group (effect for Group (FF(9,198)(9,198)¼0.8, NS), the main0.8, NS), the main

effect for Twin (effect for Twin (FF(9,198)(9,198)¼0.04, NS) and the0.04, NS) and the

GroupGroup66Twin interaction (Twin interaction (FF(9,198)(9,198)¼1.3, NS)1.3, NS)

were not significant. The mean activationwere not significant. The mean activation

per VOI for control participants, forper VOI for control participants, for

probands with schizophrenia and for theprobands with schizophrenia and for the

probands’ co-twins is shown in Fig. 3.probands’ co-twins is shown in Fig. 3.

Discordant twin pairsDiscordant twin pairs

Language lateralisation was not signifi-Language lateralisation was not signifi-

cantly lower in the twins with schizo-cantly lower in the twins with schizo-

phrenia compared with their co-twins:phrenia compared with their co-twins:

tt¼771.9, d.f.1.9, d.f.¼11,11, PP¼0.09; in fact, there0.09; in fact, there

was a trend towards lower languagewas a trend towards lower language

lateralisation in these co-twins.lateralisation in these co-twins.

Probands’co-twinsProbands’co-twins v.v. control twinscontrol twins

Language lateralisation was significantlyLanguage lateralisation was significantly

lower in the twins without schizophrenialower in the twins without schizophrenia

from the discordant pairs than in thefrom the discordant pairs than in the

control twins:control twins: tt¼4.0, d.f.4.0, d.f.¼22,22, PP¼0.001.0.001.

This decreased lateralisation in theThis decreased lateralisation in the

probands’ co-twins resulted from a trendprobands’ co-twins resulted from a trend

towards increased language activation intowards increased language activation in

the right hemisphere of these co-twinsthe right hemisphere of these co-twins

compared with the control twins (compared with the control twins (tt¼2.7,2.7,

d.f.d.f.¼22,22, PP¼0.1) whereas language activ-0.1) whereas language activ-

ation in the left hemisphere was similar ination in the left hemisphere was similar in

both groups (both groups (tt¼0.6, d.f.0.6, d.f.¼22,22, PP¼0.54). To0.54). To

preclude the possibility that the effect onpreclude the possibility that the effect on

lateralisation reflected higher levels of psy-lateralisation reflected higher levels of psy-

chopathological disorder in the co-twinschopathological disorder in the co-twins

of the participants with schizophreniaof the participants with schizophrenia

rather than increased genetic risk, the ana-rather than increased genetic risk, the ana-

lyses were repeated after excluding the fourlyses were repeated after excluding the four

co-twins with psychiatric disorders. Resultsco-twins with psychiatric disorders. Results

were essentially the same: the difference inwere essentially the same: the difference in

lateralisation index remained significantlateralisation index remained significant

((tt¼4.4, d.f.4.4, d.f.¼16,16, PP¼0.003), there was a0.003), there was a

trend towards higher language activationtrend towards higher language activation

of the right hemisphere in the probands’of the right hemisphere in the probands’

co-twins compared with the control twinsco-twins compared with the control twins

((tt¼1.7, d.f.1.7, d.f.¼17,17, PP¼0.1), and language0.1), and language

activation levels of the left hemisphere wereactivation levels of the left hemisphere were

equal in both groups (equal in both groups (tt¼0.5, d.f.0.5, d.f.¼17,17,

PP¼0.65).0.65).

GenderGender

No significant main effect for gender on theNo significant main effect for gender on the

lateralisation index was found in the dis-lateralisation index was found in the dis-

cordant twin pairs, nor in the healthy twincordant twin pairs, nor in the healthy twin

pairs (pairs (PP440.55).0.55).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

This study compared the language activ-This study compared the language activ-

ation patterns on basic word processingation patterns on basic word processing

tasks of monozygotic twin pairs discordanttasks of monozygotic twin pairs discordant

for schizophrenia with those of healthyfor schizophrenia with those of healthy

monozygotic twin pairs. We found thatmonozygotic twin pairs. We found that

language lateralisation was decreased inlanguage lateralisation was decreased in

the discordant twin pairs, owing to in-the discordant twin pairs, owing to in-

creased activation of the right hemispherecreased activation of the right hemisphere

homologues of the language areas, whereashomologues of the language areas, whereas

activation in the language-related areas ofactivation in the language-related areas of

the left hemisphere was similar in healthythe left hemisphere was similar in healthy

and discordant pairs. Furthermore, the pro-and discordant pairs. Furthermore, the pro-

bands’ co-twins had lower language latera-bands’ co-twins had lower language latera-

lisation than the control twins. Thelisation than the control twins. The

corollary of these results is that decreasedcorollary of these results is that decreased

language lateralisation and increasedlanguage lateralisation and increased

language-related activation of frontal,language-related activation of frontal,

temporal and parietal areas of the righttemporal and parietal areas of the right

hemisphere appear to constitute a genetichemisphere appear to constitute a genetic

risk factor for schizophrenia. There alsorisk factor for schizophrenia. There also

appeared to be a trend towards lowerappeared to be a trend towards lower

language lateralisation in the participantslanguage lateralisation in the participants

without schizophrenia in the discordantwithout schizophrenia in the discordant

twin group. This may be a medicationtwin group. This may be a medication

effect, since all the participants with schizo-effect, since all the participants with schizo-

phrenia used antipsychotic medication,phrenia used antipsychotic medication,

which might have increased their decreasedwhich might have increased their decreased

degree of lateralisation to a subnormaldegree of lateralisation to a subnormal

level. This hypothesis is now being testedlevel. This hypothesis is now being tested

in a medication study, from which thein a medication study, from which the

results are not yet available.results are not yet available.
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Fig. 2Fig. 2 Examples of language activation patterns in a healthymonozygotic twin pair (a,b), in an unaffectedExamples of language activation patterns in a healthymonozygotic twin pair (a,b), in an unaffected

co-twin (c) and in the twinwith schizophrenia (d); language-related activation is encircled.co-twin (c) and in the twinwith schizophrenia (d); language-related activation is encircled.

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Language lateralisation indices in12 controlLanguage lateralisation indices in12 control

twin pairs ( ) and in12 twin pairs discordant fortwin pairs ( ) and in12 twin pairs discordant for

schizophrenia: ( ) probands; ( ) unaffectedschizophrenia: ( ) probands; ( ) unaffected

co-twin.co-twin.
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Comparison with other studiesComparison with other studies

Several functional imaging studies mea-Several functional imaging studies mea-

sured language activity patterns in patientssured language activity patterns in patients

with schizophrenia (Lewiswith schizophrenia (Lewis et alet al, 1992; Frith, 1992; Frith

et alet al, 1995; McGuire, 1995; McGuire et alet al, 1996; Woodruff, 1996; Woodruff

et alet al, 1997; Curtis, 1997; Curtis et alet al, 1999; Artiges, 1999; Artiges et alet al,,

2000; Spence2000; Spence et alet al, 2000; Kircher, 2000; Kircher et alet al,,

2001; Sommer2001; Sommer et alet al, 2001, 2001aa, 2003). Apart, 2003). Apart

from the previous studies of our group, fivefrom the previous studies of our group, five

functional imaging studies have providedfunctional imaging studies have provided

information on language lateralisation.information on language lateralisation.

LewisLewis et alet al (1992) reported decreased left(1992) reported decreased left

frontal activity in a single photon emissionfrontal activity in a single photon emission

computed tomography (SPECT) study ofcomputed tomography (SPECT) study of

25 people with schizophrenia during a ver-25 people with schizophrenia during a ver-

bal fluency task, resulting in reversed fron-bal fluency task, resulting in reversed fron-

tal dominance. Woodrufftal dominance. Woodruff et alet al (1997)(1997)

compared the fMRI activation patterns ofcompared the fMRI activation patterns of

15 people with schizophrenia with those15 people with schizophrenia with those

of 8 healthy participants while listening toof 8 healthy participants while listening to

speech. They found reduced activation ofspeech. They found reduced activation of

the left superior temporal gyrus andthe left superior temporal gyrus and

increased activation of the right middleincreased activation of the right middle

temporal gyrus in the patients comparedtemporal gyrus in the patients compared

with the controls. Dyewith the controls. Dye et alet al (1999) found(1999) found

no difference in positron emission tomogra-no difference in positron emission tomogra-

phy (PET) language activation patterns be-phy (PET) language activation patterns be-

tween 6 patients with schizophrenia andtween 6 patients with schizophrenia and

10 healthy controls on a verbal fluency10 healthy controls on a verbal fluency

task. In a PET study by Spencetask. In a PET study by Spence et alet al

(2000), 10 patients with schizophrenia(2000), 10 patients with schizophrenia

showed greater bilateral activation of theshowed greater bilateral activation of the

frontal areas on a paced verbal fluency taskfrontal areas on a paced verbal fluency task

at a qualitative level (Crow, 2000). Onat a qualitative level (Crow, 2000). On

formal comparison, increased activation informal comparison, increased activation in

the right hemisphere in the patients wasthe right hemisphere in the patients was

not statistically significant. Artigesnot statistically significant. Artiges et alet al

(2000) also observed reduced lateralisation(2000) also observed reduced lateralisation

in 14 patients with schizophrenia using anin 14 patients with schizophrenia using an

unpaced verbal fluency PET protocol.unpaced verbal fluency PET protocol.

Decreased lateralisation was due to bothDecreased lateralisation was due to both

decreased left frontal language activitydecreased left frontal language activity

and increased language activity of theand increased language activity of the

right-sided frontal areas. However, anright-sided frontal areas. However, an

unpaced verbal fluency task may be prob-unpaced verbal fluency task may be prob-

lematic if patients cannot generate enoughlematic if patients cannot generate enough

words, as language activity will then notwords, as language activity will then not

be maintained throughout the task period,be maintained throughout the task period,

potentially resulting in reduced languagepotentially resulting in reduced language

production and hence reduced language-production and hence reduced language-

related brain activity. Indeed, decreased leftrelated brain activity. Indeed, decreased left

frontal language activity was not detectedfrontal language activity was not detected

when participants with schizophrenia werewhen participants with schizophrenia were

compared with controls who had per-compared with controls who had per-

formed equally badly (Frithformed equally badly (Frith et alet al, 1995;, 1995;

CurtisCurtis et alet al, 1999). Although the decreased, 1999). Although the decreased

left-sided language activity described byleft-sided language activity described by

ArtigesArtiges et alet al (2000) may reflect low(2000) may reflect low

performance, increased language-relatedperformance, increased language-related

activity of the right hemisphere in patientsactivity of the right hemisphere in patients

with schizophrenia cannot be explained bywith schizophrenia cannot be explained by

poor taskpoor task performance. Thus, increasedperformance. Thus, increased

language-language-related activity of the right hemi-related activity of the right hemi-

sphere may be a functional characteristicsphere may be a functional characteristic

of schizophrenia, or a characteristic of theof schizophrenia, or a characteristic of the

genetic predisposition for schizophrenia.genetic predisposition for schizophrenia.

Language activation has not beenLanguage activation has not been

studied previously with functional imagingstudied previously with functional imaging

techniques in monozygotic twin pairs withtechniques in monozygotic twin pairs with

schizophrenia, but several studies used theschizophrenia, but several studies used the

dichotic listening paradigm to estimatedichotic listening paradigm to estimate

language lateralisation in relatives oflanguage lateralisation in relatives of

patients with schizophrenia. This methodpatients with schizophrenia. This method

measures perceptual asymmetry of lan-measures perceptual asymmetry of lan-

guage stimuli, but provides no informationguage stimuli, but provides no information

on the involvement of each hemisphere inon the involvement of each hemisphere in

language processing. Raglandlanguage processing. Ragland et alet al (1992)(1992)

13 2132

Fig. 3Fig. 3 Mean number of activated voxels per volume of interest and the standard error of themean.Volumes of interest are on theMean number of activated voxels per volume of interest and the standard error of themean.Volumes of interest are on the xx axis: STG left, superior temporalaxis: STG left, superior temporal

gyrus left; MTG left, middle temporal gyrus left; SUP left, supramarginal gyrus left; ANG left, angular gyrus left; BROCA left, Broca’s area; STGright, superior temporalgyrus left; MTG left, middle temporal gyrus left; SUP left, supramarginal gyrus left; ANG left, angular gyrus left; BROCA left, Broca’s area; STGright, superior temporal

gyrus right; MTGright, middle temporal gyrus right; SUP right, supramarginal gyrus right; ANGright, angular gyrus right; BROCA right, contralateral homologue ofgyrus right; MTGright, middle temporal gyrus right; SUP right, supramarginal gyrus right; ANGright, angular gyrus right; BROCA right, contralateral homologue of

Broca’s area.Broca’s area.
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studied perceptual asymmetry in 18studied perceptual asymmetry in 18

monozygotic twin pairs discordant formonozygotic twin pairs discordant for

schizophrenia and seven healthy twin pairs.schizophrenia and seven healthy twin pairs.

In contrast to our results, RaglandIn contrast to our results, Ragland et alet al

found decreased language lateralisation infound decreased language lateralisation in

the affected twins compared with theirthe affected twins compared with their

unaffected co-twins, while lateralisation ofunaffected co-twins, while lateralisation of

the unaffected twins was not significantlythe unaffected twins was not significantly

different from that of the healthy twins.different from that of the healthy twins.

The difference between Ragland’s studyThe difference between Ragland’s study

and ours may result from a lack of powerand ours may result from a lack of power

in the former, since the standard deviationin the former, since the standard deviation

of their lateralisation indices was fairlyof their lateralisation indices was fairly

large. Two groups studied language lateral-large. Two groups studied language lateral-

isation with dichotic listening tests in otherisation with dichotic listening tests in other

first-degree relatives of patients withfirst-degree relatives of patients with

schizophrenia. Groshschizophrenia. Grosh et alet al (1995) studied(1995) studied

language lateralisation in 18 parents oflanguage lateralisation in 18 parents of

people with schizophrenia. Lateralisationpeople with schizophrenia. Lateralisation

in the parents was significantly lower thanin the parents was significantly lower than

in healthy controls, to a similar degree toin healthy controls, to a similar degree to

that found in their affected offspring.that found in their affected offspring.

HallettHallett et alet al (1986) assessed language(1986) assessed language

lateralisation in 22 children whose parentslateralisation in 22 children whose parents

had schizophrenia; consistent with thehad schizophrenia; consistent with the

findings of Groshfindings of Grosh et alet al (1995) and with(1995) and with

the present study, significantly lowerthe present study, significantly lower

lateralisation was reported in children oflateralisation was reported in children of

patients compared with 22 children ofpatients compared with 22 children of

unaffected parents.unaffected parents.

Language activity in the rightLanguage activity in the right
hemispherehemisphere

Our results suggest that increased activ-Our results suggest that increased activ-

ation in the contralateral homologues ofation in the contralateral homologues of

the language-related areas is not a neces-the language-related areas is not a neces-

sary factor for schizophrenia to develop,sary factor for schizophrenia to develop,

given the strong left cerebral dominancegiven the strong left cerebral dominance

for language in some of the people withfor language in some of the people with

schizophrenia in our sample. Neither isschizophrenia in our sample. Neither is

increased language-related activation inincreased language-related activation in

homologue areas of the right hemispherehomologue areas of the right hemisphere

sufficient to cause schizophrenia, given thesufficient to cause schizophrenia, given the

absence of psychotic symptoms in the un-absence of psychotic symptoms in the un-

affected co-twins of the patients. However,affected co-twins of the patients. However,

in combination with other factors, morein combination with other factors, more

bilateral language activation might facili-bilateral language activation might facili-

tate the occurrence of language-related psy-tate the occurrence of language-related psy-

chotic symptoms such as auditory verbalchotic symptoms such as auditory verbal

hallucinations, thought insertion andhallucinations, thought insertion and

thought disorder (Nasrallah, 1985). There-thought disorder (Nasrallah, 1985). There-

fore, it would be useful to gain more insightfore, it would be useful to gain more insight

into the role of the right-sided homologuesinto the role of the right-sided homologues

of the language areas.of the language areas.

Current knowledge on the brain organi-Current knowledge on the brain organi-

sation for language functions is based onsation for language functions is based on

data from two different types of studydata from two different types of study

(Binder(Binder et alet al, 1996). The first type establishes, 1996). The first type establishes

a link between language functions anda link between language functions and

brain organisation by associatingbrain organisation by associating

disrupted function of a brain area with adisrupted function of a brain area with a

change in linguistic behaviour, usually achange in linguistic behaviour, usually a

deficit. Such studies identify a brain areadeficit. Such studies identify a brain area

as ‘critical’ for a certain aspect of language,as ‘critical’ for a certain aspect of language,

which means that aphasia results when awhich means that aphasia results when a

critical area is damaged. This type of study,critical area is damaged. This type of study,

which includes descriptions of differentwhich includes descriptions of different

kinds of aphasia and their correspondingkinds of aphasia and their corresponding

lesions, observations using the carotidlesions, observations using the carotid

amylobarbitone sodium (Wada) procedureamylobarbitone sodium (Wada) procedure

and findings with intraoperative electricaland findings with intraoperative electrical

stimulation, indicated that Broca’s areastimulation, indicated that Broca’s area

(BA 44 and 45 of the left hemisphere) and(BA 44 and 45 of the left hemisphere) and

Wernicke’s area (the upper part of theWernicke’s area (the upper part of the

superior temporal gyrus of the left hemi-superior temporal gyrus of the left hemi-

sphere) are in most people critical languagesphere) are in most people critical language

areas (Grodzinsky, 2000). The other type ofareas (Grodzinsky, 2000). The other type of

study records physiological measures ofstudy records physiological measures of

brain activity while individuals are engagedbrain activity while individuals are engaged

in tasks that address certain language func-in tasks that address certain language func-

tions, using techniques such as PET andtions, using techniques such as PET and

fMRI. Changes in physiological parametersfMRI. Changes in physiological parameters

during a language task may also be detectedduring a language task may also be detected

at sites that are not critical for that lan-at sites that are not critical for that lan-

guage function, but may be activated forguage function, but may be activated for

non-specific supporting functions. Exam-non-specific supporting functions. Exam-

ples of areas that are frequently found toples of areas that are frequently found to

be activated during language tasks withbe activated during language tasks with

functional imaging, but do not producefunctional imaging, but do not produce

aphasia when lesioned, are the anterioraphasia when lesioned, are the anterior

cingulate gyrus and the superior frontalcingulate gyrus and the superior frontal

gyrus (Bindergyrus (Binder et alet al, 1997)., 1997).

When their left hemisphere is anaesthe-When their left hemisphere is anaesthe-

tised during the Wada procedure, peopletised during the Wada procedure, people

who are right-handed are generally unablewho are right-handed are generally unable

to speak or to read (Rasmussen & Milner,to speak or to read (Rasmussen & Milner,

1976). The left hemisphere can thus be1976). The left hemisphere can thus be

defined as being critical for language. Apha-defined as being critical for language. Apha-

sia is generally not present, however, aftersia is generally not present, however, after

anaesthetising the right hemisphere of peo-anaesthetising the right hemisphere of peo-

ple who are right-handed; in these people,ple who are right-handed; in these people,

the right hemisphere thus appears not tothe right hemisphere thus appears not to

contain critical language areas. In contrast,contain critical language areas. In contrast,

in approximately 30% of left-handedin approximately 30% of left-handed

people tested, the right hemisphere doespeople tested, the right hemisphere does

have critical language areas, since thesehave critical language areas, since these

people become aphasic after anaesthesis ofpeople become aphasic after anaesthesis of

the right hemisphere (Rasmussen & Milner,the right hemisphere (Rasmussen & Milner,

1975). A common approach in aphasia and1975). A common approach in aphasia and

Wada test research is to classify participantsWada test research is to classify participants

into ‘exclusively left dominance’, ‘bilateralinto ‘exclusively left dominance’, ‘bilateral

language’ and ‘exclusively right dominance’language’ and ‘exclusively right dominance’

categories (Bindercategories (Binder et alet al, 1996). However,, 1996). However,

functional imaging studies show that therefunctional imaging studies show that there

is considerable variation, even amongis considerable variation, even among

healthy right-handed people, in the relativehealthy right-handed people, in the relative

contribution of the right hemisphere to ba-contribution of the right hemisphere to ba-

sic language tasks, varying on a continuumsic language tasks, varying on a continuum

from almost exclusively left hemispherefrom almost exclusively left hemisphere

activity to bilateral processing and in rareactivity to bilateral processing and in rare

cases right cerebral dominance (Bindercases right cerebral dominance (Binder etet

alal, 1997; Frost, 1997; Frost et alet al, 1999). Considering, 1999). Considering

this, the increased language activation inthis, the increased language activation in

the homologue areas of the right hemi-the homologue areas of the right hemi-

sphere in our discordant twin pairs can besphere in our discordant twin pairs can be

interpreted in two ways. First, languageinterpreted in two ways. First, language

functions of the discordant twin pairs mayfunctions of the discordant twin pairs may

have a fundamentally different cortical or-have a fundamentally different cortical or-

ganisation with a more bilateral distributionganisation with a more bilateral distribution

of critical language areas. Indirect supportof critical language areas. Indirect support

for this explanation is provided by structur-for this explanation is provided by structur-

al MRI studies in schizophrenia, reportingal MRI studies in schizophrenia, reporting

decreased asymmetry of the Sylvian fissuredecreased asymmetry of the Sylvian fissure

and the planum temporale, though not alland the planum temporale, though not all

studies found significant differences (re-studies found significant differences (re-

viewed by Sommerviewed by Sommer et alet al, 2001, 2001bb). Such a). Such a

more bilateral distribution of criticalmore bilateral distribution of critical

language areas is frequently encountered inlanguage areas is frequently encountered in

left-handed people (Pujolleft-handed people (Pujol et alet al, 1999;, 1999;

KnechtKnecht et alet al, 2001). Possibly, twin pairs, 2001). Possibly, twin pairs

discordant for schizophrenia are similar todiscordant for schizophrenia are similar to

healthy left-handers, in that they also havehealthy left-handers, in that they also have

a more bilateral cortical representation ofa more bilateral cortical representation of

language functions. However, the activ-language functions. However, the activ-

ation patterns of the discordant twin pairsation patterns of the discordant twin pairs

argue against this explanation. In an earlierargue against this explanation. In an earlier

study by our group eight healthy left-study by our group eight healthy left-

handed people were scanned with the samehanded people were scanned with the same

protocol as in this study, and comparedprotocol as in this study, and compared

with eight healthy right-handed peoplewith eight healthy right-handed people

(Ramsey(Ramsey et alet al, 2001). The left-handed parti-, 2001). The left-handed parti-

cipants indeed showed increased languagecipants indeed showed increased language

activation of the right hemisphere, whichactivation of the right hemisphere, which

can be assumed to arise from a more bilat-can be assumed to arise from a more bilat-

eral representationeral representation of critical language func-of critical language func-

tions; however, language-related activationtions; however, language-related activation

of the left hemisphere was decreased inof the left hemisphere was decreased in

these participants, i.e. they displayed a shiftthese participants, i.e. they displayed a shift

in language activation from the left to thein language activation from the left to the

right hemisphere. Other functional imagingright hemisphere. Other functional imaging

studies comparing larger samples of left-studies comparing larger samples of left-

handed and right-handed volunteers alsohanded and right-handed volunteers also

found increased language activation of thefound increased language activation of the

right hemisphere in tandem with decreasedright hemisphere in tandem with decreased

language activation of the left hemispherelanguage activation of the left hemisphere

(Pujol(Pujol et alet al, 1999; Knecht, 1999; Knecht et alet al, 2000). In, 2000). In

contrast to this activation pattern in healthycontrast to this activation pattern in healthy

left-handers, both twins of the the dis-left-handers, both twins of the the dis-

cordant twin pairs in our study showed ancordant twin pairs in our study showed an

additional increase in language activationadditional increase in language activation

of the right hemisphere, while left hemi-of the right hemisphere, while left hemi-

sphere language activation remained normalsphere language activation remained normal

(i.e. high). Therefore, another interpretation(i.e. high). Therefore, another interpretation

of our data is more plausible, namely thatof our data is more plausible, namely that

language representation in the discordantlanguage representation in the discordant

twin pairs is not similar to that in healthytwin pairs is not similar to that in healthy

left-handers. Instead, the language activ-left-handers. Instead, the language activ-

ation pattern in the discordant twin pairsation pattern in the discordant twin pairs

may reflect the use of additional corticalmay reflect the use of additional cortical
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areas in the right hemisphere while theareas in the right hemisphere while the

critical language areas are located at theircritical language areas are located at their

regular sites in the left hemisphere. Theregular sites in the left hemisphere. The

additional activation of homologue areasadditional activation of homologue areas

in the right hemisphere is probably not es-in the right hemisphere is probably not es-

sential for performing the word tasks, sincesential for performing the word tasks, since

the language areas of the left hemispherethe language areas of the left hemisphere

show normal task-related activation. In fact,show normal task-related activation. In fact,

increased language activation of the rightincreased language activation of the right

hemisphere areas may result from insuffi-hemisphere areas may result from insuffi-

cient inhibition of these non-dominantcient inhibition of these non-dominant

areas.areas.

LimitationsLimitations

Theoretically, we cannot differentiateTheoretically, we cannot differentiate

between genetic effects and the effectsbetween genetic effects and the effects

of shared environmental influences onof shared environmental influences on

decreased language lateralisation in the dis-decreased language lateralisation in the dis-

cordant twin pairs of this study, since thecordant twin pairs of this study, since the

results are not compared with findings inresults are not compared with findings in

dizygotic discordant twin pairs. However,dizygotic discordant twin pairs. However,

for this type of research the comparisonfor this type of research the comparison

with dizygotic twin pairs may be less effec-with dizygotic twin pairs may be less effec-

tive, since environmental factors that aretive, since environmental factors that are

generally shared in both monozygotic andgenerally shared in both monozygotic and

dizygotic twin pairs – such as upbringing,dizygotic twin pairs – such as upbringing,

nutrition, education and socioculturalnutrition, education and sociocultural

circumstances – are unlikely to have anycircumstances – are unlikely to have any

effect on cerebral dominance (Hicks &effect on cerebral dominance (Hicks &

Kinsbourne, 1976; Bryden & Allard,Kinsbourne, 1976; Bryden & Allard,

1981). An additional limitation of the study1981). An additional limitation of the study

is that performance was measured for onlyis that performance was measured for only

one of the two language tasks. One couldone of the two language tasks. One could

argue that patients did not perform theargue that patients did not perform the

verb-generation task adequately. However,verb-generation task adequately. However,

this is unlikely, as one would then expectthis is unlikely, as one would then expect

to find reduced brain activity levels, whichto find reduced brain activity levels, which

was not the case in the patients of thiswas not the case in the patients of this

study. Finally, the affected twins were astudy. Finally, the affected twins were a

heterogene group. First, patients with bothheterogene group. First, patients with both

schizophrenia and schizoaffective disordersschizophrenia and schizoaffective disorders

were included. Furthermore, symptomwere included. Furthermore, symptom

severity and type and dose of antipsychoticseverity and type and dose of antipsychotic

medication varied. All three factors mightmedication varied. All three factors might

have influenced the relative contributionhave influenced the relative contribution

of the right hemisphere to languageof the right hemisphere to language

activity.activity.

In summary, monozygotic twin pairsIn summary, monozygotic twin pairs

discordant for schizophrenia display lesserdiscordant for schizophrenia display lesser

degrees of language lateralisation, causeddegrees of language lateralisation, caused

by higher language-related activation inby higher language-related activation in

the homologue areas of the right hemi-the homologue areas of the right hemi-

sphere compared with healthy monozygoticsphere compared with healthy monozygotic

twin pairs, whereas activation of the left-twin pairs, whereas activation of the left-

sided language-related areas is equal insided language-related areas is equal in

both groups. Decreased language lateral-both groups. Decreased language lateral-

isation in the discordant twin pairs mayisation in the discordant twin pairs may

be a functional substrate of their geneticbe a functional substrate of their genetic

predisposition to develop psychotic symp-predisposition to develop psychotic symp-

toms of schizophrenia.toms of schizophrenia.
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